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S t u d e n t

r/UDENT PARTICIPATING In Weatherford Special Olympics held
Saturday barely clears high bar. Approximately 400 SWOSU sluts served as huggers and chape rones.
HVOSU's Secretaries
e c e i v e
p r i l

R e c o g n i t i o n

2 0 - 2 6

the files. Christie also enjoys
:cretaries are often theofmost
errated and over worked cm- people. She says she enjoys her
ees. But once every year the job because of all (he "friendly
ional Secretary's Association people'' she meets, and she enors the secretaries of the joys helping (hem by answering
on with a Secretary's Week. (heir questions and helping them
> week, April 20-26, is so de- in whatever else (hey mighl be in
lated. In recognition of their need of.
k and dedication to the job the
When asked what she didn't
1.1.iiMHI encourages all to take like about her job, Christie an: out and say "hello" to swered that there was nothing
she didn't like about it. Her only
•etarics.
you ever wondered how long complaint came from the fact that
ould take to get enrolled with- keeping the filing system upthe preparation and help of graded was a continual battle
retaries then it would not be "Records are easy to lose and
d to appreciate the work the since most of the information is
on cards and handwritten, it reretaries do for everyone.
Iften secretaries are stcrco- quires a lot of work to re-do it."
ed as sitting behind desks typ- She understands the change to
and filing, but being a secre- computer would be expensive and
i entails much more. It means therefore, not forthcoming.
ing information at your finger- Although Christie is a student.
i ready to disseminate on call. she feels strongly about the fact
lso requires a personality that that being a secretary is a profesdeal with people on a onc-to- sion in itself. Ladonna Thompson
! basis. Anne Dickens, secre- also feels the same way about her
i to the Registrar and Admis- job. Ladonna works for the Langts Office, feels that this aspect uage Arts Department as a stuhe one she most enjoys about dent secretary. Most of her work
job. Although she started as a consists of typing materials for
fiscript clerk three years ago. classes, making run-off copies,
i now works with foreign stu- and running errands lor people
Its. Her only problem with the within the department.
"I like it because Ihe hours are
is that it's a little hard to unstand them at times, but she flexible and it's a better part-time
job than working as a waitress or
isiders it a minor problem.
Aany of Southwestern's sccre- something else," she says. The
ies arc also part-time students job in fact will help Ladonna in
• Christie Breshcars. Christie her future since her career choice
rks in the education depart- is office administration. She views
nt and her official title is the her work experience beyond the
Jcher's Education Admission's immediate advantages of having
iretary. Her job requires that a flexible schedule and earning
• take applications for themoney, but sees it as an experitool of education and take care ence of life.
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just-for-fun event which consists Senate's extension line; $250 for
By KIM TURNER
Today's Student Association of throwing a calf and dressing it "Rocky Horror Picture Show."
and $38.SO to Southwestern Bell.
general election provides an op- in a T-shirt and shorts.
The Student Senate's purchase Treasurer Brenda Bolandcr anportunity for SWOSU students
not only to choose next year's of a new bulldog mascot costume nounced a balance of $6409.66
leaders, but to honor those stu- was among the other topics of dis- and income from student fees for
dents who have displayed excep- cussion at Ihe April 16 meeting. March of $27.85.
tional leadership abilities this Partial payment of S200 has been
Absent Irom the April 16 meetmade for the costume, which ing were: Royce Chadwick. Ken
year.
The ballot for Ihe general elec- should arrive w ithin the week.
Hamilton. George Hiney and
The constitution of the newly- Cheryl Sorrels.
tion includes candidates for president, vice-president, executive formed Chinese Student Associasecretary and treasurer of the tion was unanimously approved
PSA Proclaims
Student Association, plus nomi- by the Senate.
Budget
and
Appropriations
nees for two Best Citi/en Awards
and five Outstanding Student Committee Chairman Allen Swan- May 1 Law Day
Leader Aw ards.
da announced the following apThe Political Science AssociaStudents are encouraged to propriations: S53.50 to Midwest
tion has proclaimed May 1 Law
Trophy
Co.
for
trophies
for
the
cast their votes cither in the StuDay. Throughout the day. various
dent Center or at Rogers and Jef- high-donating organizations in addresses will be given in the
this
semester's
blood
drive;
S233.
ferson Halls
Sludent Union ballroom.
Duke Award recipients were 75 for Ihe movie "Almost SumPal Barker. American Civil Libmer."
which
was
shown
April
12;
chosen al the April 16 meeting of
$6.05 to SWOSU for the use of the erties Union, and a Department of
ihe Student Association.
Correction spokesman, will elabThe officers-elect will be sworn
orate on Penal Reform in OklaWorkshop
Scheduled
in and awards will be presented al
homa at 10-11:45.
the annual Duke Awards as- Dr. Hugh Powers, a Dallas
Gene Howard. Oklahoma Sensemble May 2 at I p.m. in Ihe pediatrician and author of "Food
ale
President Pro Tern, will adStudent Center Ballroom. A re- Power: Nutrition and Your Child's
ception will follow in Ihe TV Behavior." will speak April 26 at dress the topic. Legislators' Role
I oungc.
a special nutrition workshop at in the Budgetary Process, at I
p.m.
Also available al ihe Sludenl 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. al AdvenDr. James Johnson. Director of
Center voting booth are sign-up tures School. 911 N.W. 57th
Legislative Council, will discuss
shccls lor the calf-dressing com- Street. Oklahoma City.
petition al the annual rodeo. April Dr. Powers will speak on the at 1:35 the Unseen Backbone of
24 ihrougli 2d.
topic. "Nutrition. Learning and ihe Oklahoma Legislature: The
Five teams, composed of two Behavior," and will discuss hy- Legislative Council.
Joe Johnson. Oklahoma AFLmen and one woman, will com- peractivity, allergies, blood sugar
pete on each night of (he rodeo for and behavior and the effects of 110 president, will outline Oklaa S25 pri/c. Each of the 15 learns sugar, carbohydrates and caffeine homa Labor Laws. Today and
Tomorrow. at 2:25.
niusi pav a S5 entry fee in order to on bchav ior
be eligible lor competition in the

REPRESENTING SOUTHWESTERN State University's Student Council for Exceptional Children at the
annual convention of the International Council for Exceptional Children which runs through April 25 In
Philadelphia, Pa., will be Ifrom left]: Seated-Laura Blxlcr, Oklahoma City senior; Ranae Taylor, Turpln
sophomore; Dee Alexander, Graccmont Junior, and Renee Phillips, Portales, N.M., sophomore. Standing Harold Jackson, SWOSU special education Instructor; Shelly Rlgdon, Duncan junior; Kay Dene Brown,
Woodward senior; Hazel Kirk, Blair senior, and Lisa Till, Greenfield Junior. This will be the first group
ever from the Weatherford university to attend the International convention.
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Pharmacy

Graduate
Honored
Scott A. Mitchell, a 1978 ficers basic course.
SWOSU pharmacy graduate, re- Lieutenant Mitchell, a native of
cently was named to the com- Hartshorne. was commissioned
mandant's list of the U.S. Army through the Army Reserve OfEngineer School, Fort Belvoir, ficers Training Corps program at
Southwestern and completed a
Va.
Second Lieutenant Mitchell re- lengthy pharmacy internship proceived superior ratings in all gram in Dallas before attending
areas of academic evaluation the school at Fort Belvoir.
while attending the engineer ofT H E
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Dance//
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'The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
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Teri Emel
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'Expo
80'
Sickles,
Minco,
Okarche,
"Expo '80," Southwestern's impromptu expository writing Okeene, Reydon, Sharon-Mutucontest.
Participants
in
three
sixth annual expository writing
al, Thomas and Wakita.
contest for high school stu- different classes, determined by
Coordinator for "Expo '80"
the
size
of
the
schools
the
dents, was held April 18.
was Con Hood, assistant proSponsored by the SWOSU competitors represent, were giv- fessor of English at SouthLanguage Arts Division, the en a list of topics from which to western.
1980 contest and writing semi- select one as the basis of a
nar attracted about 100 con- theme.
Entering in Class I for large
testants and 50 teachers.
high
schools were Chickasha,
The main event of the dayYou are invited to hear
a
Duncan,
Edmond Memorial, El
long meeting was a two-hour
Reno, Moore, Shawnee and
Yukon.
former Southwestern Alumni Athlete.
Military Science
Medium-sized schools entering in Class II were Anadarko,
A p r i l 20-25
First Baptist Church - W e a t h e r f o r d
1510 East Davis
Initiates Members
Clinton, Cordell, Elk City, GranSouthwestern State Univer- ite, Laverne, Mustang, Purcell,
sity's chapter of the National Sayre, Walters, Watonga and
Society of Scabbard and Blade Weatherford.
(Company K, 17th Regiment)
In Class III were the smallest
in the Military Science De- schools. They were AmberThursday: University Night
partment recently initiated seven Pocasset, Butler, Marlow Cen6:00 p.m.
new members at a formal tral, Cheyenne, Corn Bible Acaddining-in ceremony at the Fort emy, Custer City, Fort Cobb,
Free meat & music
Sill Officers Mess.
Gage, Greenfield, Hammon, HelArmy ROTC program cadets ena-Goltry, Lomega, LookebaNOW
initiated were Duane Hale and
PLAYING
Jamie Broyles, both El Reno
juniors; Carvette Fleming, PutCZaplain LaihetbaM Ir
in baseball tta
Co
nam City sophomore; Ed Andes
An American Dream
Keith Wiginton
Sen tor year
& Sr. year*
and Solomon Pedro, WeatherBecomes a Love Story.
ford sophomores; Ron DanSptaktr
Daughter
iels, Cheyenne sophomore, and
Outstanding Southwestern Athlete 1954-58
Greg Phares, Owasso sophoMIDNITE MOVIE
more.
Friday & Saturday
Scabbard and Blade is an
4
honor society for military sciH a r d e c x
GRADUATES
ence students founded at the
'Looking for a Challenging Career?
University of Wisconsin in 1904.
* A Company That Recognizes Your Education?
Currently, the society has 205
If so, then look to us. We can start you on a new career with one of the fastest growing
active chapters and a membercompanies in the southwest.
ship of more than 120,000
HARDEE'S is the eighth largest fast food company in the world with annual syst
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
sales of $565 million and over 1,300 restaurants presently operating in 36 states and 5
students in programs conducted
foreign countries.
by the
Navy
N aArmy,
mepl
a t and
e Air
Force.
We offer:
* Excellent starting salaries commensurate with experience; manager trainees $11,000
by
minimum with 6 month salary review.
STARTS
* Incentive bonus program for managers.
lynette
Hill
FRIDAY
* Full benefits package (including dental).
* Alternating 5-6 day work week.
* Formal training plus yearly workshops, retreats and conventions.
LOVE
* Opportunities for advancement without major relocation.
IS
ALWAYS
THE SOUTHWESTERN
• Start in restaurant management with opportunity to move into multi-unit management
BETTER
Invites
or other departments later.
THE S E C O N D
SUSAN L. ALBUS
'Positions
available in Weatherford and other Oklahoma communities.
BITE
AROUND!
and guest
DON'T DELAY-COME GROW WITH US!
to be our special guests at
Send resume or call:
the Forty-West showing of
ALAN SAMPLE
"LOVE AT FIRST BITE.
HARDEE'S FOOD SYSTEMS, INC.
Please call for tickets at
330 W. Gray, Suite 200
the Forty-West Box Office
Norman, Okla. 73069
SHOW 8 p.m.
r Employer M/F
[405] 329-7000
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Don't forgot to pick up your
Midway through tho spring been active in Phi Mu Alpha as associate dean of the School of
cap & g o w n a t t h e
vrtion of the 1979-80 season Sinfonla and Music Educators Pharmacy.
National
Conference
and
the National Intercollegiate
In addition to his administraodeo Association Central SWOSU's Select Choir, Men's tive responsibilities, Dr. Timmons
Glee
Club,
Marching
Band,
Opsins Region, Southwestern
Bookstore May 12-16.
will continue teaching human
tate University cowboys and era Workshop and Show Choir. physiology, pathology and clinical
After receiving his bachelor
>wgirls continue to hold second
pharmacy.
lace in their respective eli- of arts degree in May, Wearsions of the team standings. mouth plans to go into fullThe regional team points are time church music ministry.
Help your
• • •
nportant in that only the top
The 28th annual Phi Beta
wo teams from the men's and
Heartomen's divisions in each region Lambda National Leadership
Help your
ualify to participate for the Conference will be held July
5-9
in
the
Washington
Hilton
tarn championship at the ColH e a r t Fund
igiate National Finals early Inn, Washington, D.C.
American H»«il AttociRlion
us summer.
Speakers at the conference
Panhandle State University, will be national insurance com'hich remains more than 4S0 pany representatives and conoints behind Southwestern's gressmen. There will also be
ten in third in theregion,was contests involving state winners
rurd at Southeastern with 20S during the conference.
oints. Kansas State University
Nine members of the fraE
C
O
N
O
M
Y
ras fourth with 115 and Dodge ternity, which is a national
lity, Kan., Community College business society, will attend
ifth with 90.
from Southwestern.
Southwestern women are in
• • •
D o e s n ' t
M e a n
S a c r i f i c e
econd place in the regional Mona Jean Suter, assistant
landings, their margin over professor in the Language Arts
bird-place Dodge City is slim Department, recently attended
nd by no means sufficient to the Conference on College Comvoid being overtaken in the position and Communication held
inal three events of the spring. in Washington, D.C. The 1% con• • •
current sessions focused on the
Scholarship funds for stu- theme. "Writing: The Person and
lents majoring in English and the Process."
Speech are available for the Special speakers included
all semester of 1980 at South- Frank D'Angelo, Arizona State
western. Students interested in University, Maxine Kumin. Pulscholarships must presently have itzer-Prize winning poet, and
i 3.00 point grade average. A James Britton, Goldsmiths' Proee waiver scholarship pays $175 fessor of Education.
)er semester for two semesters.
Some 1600 teachers of English
Forms are available in Dr. from across the nation exchanged
Mye's office, S206.
ideas about the teaching of writing during the three-day con• • •
Frosty Troy, editor and pub- ference.
•• •
lisher of the "Oklahoma Ob,7rMb«M . I I I I »•»
terver," will speak at the EngDr. Homer F. Timmons. since
• . A S / • •->
lish Gub Banquet on April 1956 a faculty member and ad24, 1980, at 7 p.m. The second ministrator at Southwestern State
annual banquet will be held at University, has been appointed
the Methodist Fellowship Hall.
dean of SWSU's School of Health
Tickets are on sale for $5.
Anyone interested should con- Sciences.
Included in the school are the
tact any English Club member
or call 772-6611, Ext. 4272. Division of Nursing, Division of
Allied Health Services and School
• • •
Replace Your Car Stereo o rRadio With T h e
Dennis Wearmouth, South- of Pharmacy.
Dr. Timmons had been named
western vocal music major from
H o m e Stereo Quality Sound. For Example...
Alva, presented his senior voice acting dean of the Health Sciences
recital April 15.
School last summer, and prior to
A 1976 graduate of Alva that time had served seven years
P i o n e e r KP-1500.(MDashAMFMcassette). * 1 2 9 9 $
W
e
s
t
e
r
n
D a y s
High School, Wearmouth has
J e n s e n

J - l 1 1 3 ' s . .

.(COA*speaker...

*779£

3 2 0 . . .(2owattBoomr)...

*799$

Sidewalk Sale
P i o n e e r A D
Savings in almost

R e g u l a r P r i c e

every

'287.85

department.
Kluver's Special $<QAf Of

Be sure to attend the Southwestern

S y s t e m

|lntercollegiate R o d e o A p r i l 24, 25, & 2 6

P r i c e

* ™

f
We Offer Cuttom liutdktiea

We Ho.e High Fldility Cor Stereoi For All Mak.i Of Automobile. I
We also h a v e t h e A t a r i G a m e s & Cartridges i n stock.

C^owboys are necer out o

Y o u A l w a y s S a v e O n C a r S t e r e o ' s At...

at :

| ( L U V E R

GAYER'S WESTERN WEAR

Of WCAtHtlfOtD

Year Elattroilc Edatatioa, EitartelMOit, I lator«atioi CeeUr.

'TftTimnnfii J iiTTL
Weatherford Shopping Center 772-6511

S

725 E. Mali

772-6162
772-3547
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Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.
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MED SCHOOL, ON US
You read it right.
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship Program provides necessary tuition,
books, lab fees, even microscope rental during medical school.
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After
July 1,1980, it'll be even more.)
After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple. After your residency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and under some conditions, with a
minimum scholarship obligation being two
years' service.
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Army Nursing offers educational opportunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree programs at civilian universities.
ADVANCED NURSING COURSE.
TUITION-FREE
You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner
courses and courses in many clinical specialties. A l l on the Army.
While these programs do not cost you
any money, most of them do incur an additional service obligation.
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ional $70 a month (scream's pay) as an Army
eservist.
When you graduate,
you'll be commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant, but not
necessarily assigned to active duty. Find out about it.

A BONUS FOR PART-TIME WORK
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve units. Or up to
$2,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty.
It comes out to about $ 1,000a year for about 16
hours a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to
help you fit the Army Reserve around your
school schedule. It's worth a look.
A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE
Some may find college to be the right
place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons.
The Army can help them, too.
A few years in the Army can help them
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to $ 12,100, and 4
years up to $ 14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in
selected skills.
Add in the experience and maturity gained,
and the Army cansendanindividual back to col lege a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon.

A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW
If you're about to get your law degree
and be admitted to the bar, you should consider a commission in the Judge Advocate
General Corps. Because in the Army you get
to practice law right from the start.
While your classmates are still doing
other
lawyers' research and other lawyers'
Eniranin n M i u u
briefs,
you could have your own cases, your
& CASH BONUSES
own clients, in effect, your own practice.
Besides scholarships to medical school,
Plus youll have the pay, prestige and
the Army also offers AMA-approved firstprivileges
of being an Officer in the United
year post-graduate and residency training
States Army. With a chance to travel and
programs.
make the most of what you've worked so
Such training adds no further obligation
hard
to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
to the student in the scholarship program.
Be
an
Army Lawyer.
But any Civilian Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the Army gives you a one- ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
year obligation for every year of sponsorship.
Though you're too late for a 4-year
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
year you're paying back medical school or
scholarships available.
post-graduate training.
They include tuition, books,
BJBSBBJ
So you not only get your medical educa- and lab fees. Plus $100 a month
Army
Please tell me more about: • (AM) Medical Schoolid and
Army
tion paid for, you get extra pay while you're
living allowance. Naturally
Medicine, • (AN) the Army Nurse Corps, • (AL) Army Law,
paying it back.
they're very competitive. Because
• (FR) ROTC Scholarships, • (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses,
Not a bad deal.
besides helpingyou towards your
• (PC) Army Educational Benefits.
degree, an R O T C scholarship
A GREAT PLACE TO BE A NURSE
helps you towards the gold bars
TJKm
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is
of an Army Officer.
one of excellence, dedication, even heroism.
Stop by the R O T C office on
XEI5EE5
And it's a challenge to live up to.
campus and ask about details.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome
STATE
~ZTF
U P TO S 1 7 0 A M O N T H
of professionalism, regarded as a critical
member of the Army Medical Team.
You can combine service in
BATBot BIRTH
SCHOOL ATTENDING
A B S N degree is required. And the clinical the Army Reserve or National
Send to: BRIGHT OPPORTUNITIES, P.O. BOX 1776
spectrum is almost impossible to match
Guard with Army R O T C and
MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10550
in civilian practice.
get up to $6,500 while you're still
And, since youll be an Army Officer,
in school.
you'll enjoy more respect and authority than
Irs called the Simultaneous
THIS ISTHE ARMY
most of your civilian counterparts. Youll
Membership Program. You get
Note: To insure receipt of inlormationrequested,all blanks must be completed.
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer's pay
$ 100 a month as an Advanced
and officer's privileges.
Army R O T C Cadet and an addi
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Finals? Oh, no, so soon? he starts studying every night.
his seems to bo a familiar
Marty Lee, a freshmun dental
omment on campus this time technology major from Amaf year. How do you go about rillo, gets ready on the night
reparing yourself for the final before the finals, and spends
xaminations? All students learn 3-4 hours per tost.
o develop their own style for
Bubb Brooke, freshman from
/hat works for them, but what Yukon, Is a computer science
oes work? Do different majors major who spends 3-4 hours
tudy in different ways?
also in preparing for his finals,
Eight students at Southwest- getting ready a week ahead of
rn here tell how they pre- time.
iare themselves for their finals.
Jane Miller, senior art and
Susie Ware, a senior P.E. elementary education major
najor from Edmond, claims from Elk City, says she prefers
hit she waits until the last studying the night before beninute to study and the amount cause she works better under
>f time she studies, depends pressure and can retain more
in the final.
of the information. Jane studDuane Howard, a freshman ies 3-4 hours per final.
[raphic design major from DerTake your choice or create
iy, Kan., studies in advance as your own, but getreadyfor
>ften as he gets the chance. the Finals. They're right around
•tune says that he spends an the comerl
iverage of two hours per test.
Laney "Dot" Denton from
\marillo is a senior pharmacy
najor. Laney says that she
itudies a little bit at a time,
:yping up her notes in advance.
She spends 15-20 hours per
test studying.
Kay Claybourn, speech-theatre and sociology major, is a
iophomore from Oklahoma City.
Kay has already started studying for her Finals. She writes
luminaries on all her classes
md "pulls a lot of all-nighters," studying approximately 12
'lours per Final.
David Anderson, Mustang
sophomore pre-engineering major, says he studies all along
preparing the whole semester.
Then the week before finals
SUMMER
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I-40 a n d A i r p o r t R d .

An Indoor Sports-Recreation Facility
Racquetball

featuring:
Indoor Track
Saunas

Gymnasium

Exercise Room

and more

Whirlpools

S t u d e n t memberships now a v a i l a b l e

f o r Tall Semester.

For brochure write:
I h e C e n l e r
P.O. Box 632
Weatherford, OK. 73096
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s e m e s t e r ?

OPENING
SOON
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c o m p l e t e

6 0

STORAGE
AS LOW AS $5/mo.
IF YOU HAVE SOME
BUDDIES TO SHARE
THE COST WITH YOU.
WE HAVE THE
FOLLOWING SIZES
AVAILABLE:

t h i s

O Junior in a 5-year program with

2

y e a r s

t o

g o ?

O Junior planning on graduate school?

5x5
5x10
10x10

O Freshman?

10x20
O Veteran?
772-2277
O JR0TC in high school?
TO RESERVE A UNIT
FOR OCCUPANCY
LAY K OF THE
MONTHLY RENTAL
ON US NOW, AND
YOU HAVE GOT
SOME STORAGE.
THIS DEPOSIT WILL
APPLY ON YOUR
MAY RENT.
ECONOMY
STORAGE
1505 EAST MAIN

You still have an opportunity to become an officer in the Reserve. National Guard or Active
Army-and get paid while you're doing it. Come talk to us today and check your chance. No
obligation to investigate this opportunity.
Call or Visit
Major Tom Tompkins
Army ROTC
772-6611 Extension 4314
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history out into the open also
tion about the composers equal for his records.
has been tremendously importcordings available through nor- in importance to the music
Although invited by Dr. JurAt the very least, to meet mal commercial channels.
rens to participate in the taping ant.'
and its preservation.
Rob Hoe is to meet a truly
Since
the
Navy
Band
made
unique individual.
The case of Southwestern's sessions, Hoe, as he does whenthe first series of 15 longAny fool can tell the truth, but
Visit with him for a few playing records titled "The Heri- recordings of Farrar and Selt- ever he goes anywhere to make a
minutes, discover what he is tage of the March," the pro- zer is an excellent example, recording or to research some it requires a man of some sense to
music, paid his own expenses to know how to lie well.
doing and however else one ject has expanded greatly. The according to Hoe.
might wish to describe him, Marine Band recorded the com"Take Farrar," said Hoe. Weatherford from his home in
"dedicated" is a must on the plete works of Sousa in nine "We know he was born in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where his
headquarters for a chain of
list of adjectives.
double-record sets. The Coast Indiana in 1866, but we're bowling alleys is located.
Hoe is undeniably dedicated Guard and West Point Bands still trying to find out when
According to Dr. Jurrens,
to documenting and preserving then added to the collection and where he died. And we're
the marches and march-type which has since grown to in- still searching for that kind of Hoe has gained significant recogmusic of not only some noted clude recordings by college and information about Seltzer, too." nition in band circles for his
composers, but also the ob- university groups such as SouthHoe and some members of work in researching and prescure whose recognition may western's, European military and "The Clan" have spent thou- serving this particular segment of
have gone no further than the concert bands and a few public sands of hours in the Library music, and it has become a very
small town where they served school groups.
of Congress sorting through special honor for a band to be
1
selected to make a recording
as director and composer for
Hoe has financed the pro- more than 600,000 copyrighted for Hoe.
compositions
to
locate
about
the community band.
duction of 32 records each
"Not everybody who lets Bob
As part of his efforts to pre- year for the past four years 6,000 marches. He has 3,500
know
they are interested in
marches
in
his
own
library.
serve that musical heritage, Hoe alone. He has given away more
making arecordinggets to do
Many
are
European
composivisited the Southwestern State than 150,000 of his recordone," said Dr. Jurrens. "Bob
University Music Department ings and hopes to distribute tions that were found on trips asks for a tape of the band from
last week to participate with as many as 300,000 more. abroad or discovered through which to judge whether it is
Recipients include the groups work by overseas members of good enough for one of his
the SWOSU Band in recording
0
that
made the original tapes, "The Clan."
compositions by relative unrecords, and he has turned
In many cases, the old com- down many groups.
knowns O. R. Farrar and Frank which Hoe edited himself, and
'Invitations
from which the final records positions present another probSeltzer.
"For bands that do make
'Imprinted Napkins
lem
once
they
have
been
found:
are
produced;
public
libraries
Hoe began his project in 1972
recordings for him, however,
•Wedding Books
when he and a friend, who in all U.S. cities of more than Often only piano or small or- it just about guarantees a very
•Hostess & Attendwas director of the U.S. Navy 50,000 population and some chestra scores are available or wide distribution of that group's
ants' Gifts.
Band at the time, agreed many smaller towns in remote areas; certain parts have been lost. work both in the U.S. and EurThis
means
the
arrangements
old-time marches, most no long- music schools; conservatories,
ope.
er being published, were still and about 500 individuals in the must be reconstructed and rePlnl DurtL Qft>
"It is an honor to record for
worthy of recognition and per- U.S. and abroad-a group Hoe arranged for modem instru- him and for him to accept our
ments.
likes to call "The Clan."
Weatherford
formance.
invitation to visit and to parIn addition to his collection ticipate in this recording ses"The Clan" membership inThe logistics of starting the
Shopping Center
recording project were enor- cludes musicians, bandsmen and of 3,500 marches, Hoe has ac- sion. For our students to finally
mous. First there was the mat- march aficianados who have ex- cumulated what is recognized meet the man who has had so
ter of funds to pay for the pro- pressed and demonstrated a as the world's most complete much to do with researching,
duction of the records. Hoe definite interest in Hoe's pro- collection of Sousa's instru- recording, preserving and bringsolved this by paying the bill ject. Dr. James Jurrens, chair- mental works.
ing such a great deal of music
This week's tapes of the band
D a m a s c e n e *
J e w e l r y
himself for all production and man of the SWOSU Music Department and director of the will be edited to make the fifth
distribution of recordings.
— •
Also, there was the need to band making the recordings, is such recording by the SWOSU
get permission for service bands a member of "The Clan." group. The record produced
Recording the music and ed- from this session will go to
to record, the time to research
and find the original music and, iting the tapes is only a small "Clan" members only.
Although the Southwestern
in some cases, the require- part of the project, according
u
*
*
Band has made four other tapes
ment to get permission to to Hoe.
for
Hoe,
this
is
the
first
time
Much
of
the
time
and
work
record compositions. Distribu—
tion was another problem to be that goes into producing a he has been on the campus and
record is devoted to research, participated in the recording
worked out.
The task was simplified some- not only to find the original sessions. Hoe is an amateur
what when it was decided not music, but to discover infor- euphonium player, and he ocmation about the composer. Hoe casionally actually plays with
to recordSmarches
P E already
C I availA L
F O R
S T U D E N T S
able on commercial records considers the historical informa- the bands making the tapes
and also not to make the reF a s !

D e p e n d a b l e

A u i o

S e r v i c e

O n

Foreign And American Cars
RIEJEIDVgj. 1 A R T O M
Free Esii males Given. Work
F o u r glorious metals
c o m b i n e d i n each precious piece.

Damascene, the exotic art form of ancient Damascus,
been recreated by Reed & Barton Silversmiths in a colorful
new collection of jewelry designs. Every piece features a
lustrous Damascene collage of 24Kt. gold electroplate, burnished copper, bronze and pure silver, (Some framed in shining 18Kt. gold electroplate). Gift-boxed, $8.50 to $25.
Shownabove: A) Tapillon'slickpin H ' w,i le"braa • O Athena"
braaHct D> PapiUion pendant E) "Golden DBTO" pendant B Uosr Window"
pendelte C) Star Flower pendelte

Guaranl eerj.

"WeaTr^erford

1 2 0

A u l o

S.

R e p a

S W e

SI!
e w e i i y

Tel.

7

7

2

-

7

m
owntou

HJeatkerford

A p r i l

C a l e n d a r

o f

N e w s

E v e n t s

1130 p.m.
All Day
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
6-7i30 p.m.
781.10 p.m.
7 p.m.
8i 15 p.m.

APRIL
MMPI
ROTC Day
ROTC Awardi
Ro.K.1
Student Senate
Kappa Epallon pledge*
Recital
Recital

Ballroom
Ballroom
Skyview
IMI 2 or .124
Ballroom
Ballroom

24

All Day
5:.10-8i.lO p.m.
7I30-8I30 p.m.

SWPhA
Mu Phi Epallon
Mu Phi Omega

Ballroom
S100
AS206

25

1-3 p.m.
7 p.m.

SWPhA Awards
SWPhA Banquet

Auditorium
Ballroom

GRE
MCAT

Skyview
S200

23

26
6-10 p.m.
7 p.m.

TKE
Banquet

E211
Ballroom

30

6-7i30 p.m.
7-8i30 p.m.
7 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Student Senate
Kappa Epallon pledget
Recital
Recital

Skyview
P312or324

fUTSfSi Howl
Hundred* of S o u t n •
western student* have taken advantage of the preenrollment period* f o r
both the summer and fall
semesters.
Have you?
If not, the Registrant
Office encourage* you to
proceed without delayand certainly by May 2to the Admlnlitratlon
Building E n r o l l m e n t
Room.

B r i e f

Eighty five SWOSU students
Robert Walker, chairman of Ihe
were mitutrcl April II, mm Alphu SWOSU students for Howard, has
Phi Sigma fraternity In the library announced these new coordinatauditorium.
or*. They arc Tommy Barnes,
The organization i the only Ncff Hall; Joan Thomas. Stewart
chapter In the state and one of Hall; Terry Smith, Oklahoma
only eight in the country.
Hall; Robin lams, Rogers Hall;
Alpha Phi Sigma members Tim Howard. Jefferson-Parker
must have successfully completed Halls; Mark Chase, off-campus;
a minimum of 60 semester hours Troy Harder. Republican and
and have an overall cumulative supply.
grade-point average of 3.25. Dues
Any students interested in
of SI I.SO entitle initiates to • working in the campaign should
lifetime membership.
contact any coordinator.
•••
The Gene Howard for U.S.
Senate campaign has extended its P h o n o C o u n s e l i n g N o w A v a i l a b l e
network of coordinators on campLonely? Troubled? Need someone to talk to?
us.
There'* alway* someone who care* at Contact, a group of
volunteer
workers trained to listen and help. Caller* may rely on
Choral Camp
the worker*' confidentiality. If they are unable to help, they may
refer you to someone who can.
Slated
Contact can be reached by calling 323-1064, Clinton; EnterBy DENNIS SHAMBLIN
prise 5-3025. Elk City, or 772-7867. Weatherford. Evening hours
June 22 will mark the beginare 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., weekday*, and 6:30 p.m. to 7 a.m.,
ning of the eleventh annual
weekends.
summer choral camp. Featured
guest conductor will be Roger
Emerson, composer and arranger
R u s t y
N a i l
for Jenson Publications.
In addition, * staff of conductors and teachers from OklaHairstyling
homa's finest vocal programs
will be present.
14*1 can Jo So muck for uou. eJmt ua kmip uou
Camp activities will include:
CHOO50 a c ut anJ ityL tkmt ii rif/,1 for UOU.
choral rehearsal, show choir and
know all tnm Calmil in m\mn &
wommn a
techniques, traditional choir lituta,
stulma,
m
.
n
a
pmrma.
erature, private voice lessons,
Owner, Operator:
KanJ¥ S , L
private lessons on piano, organ
harpsicord, choreography and
Operators: %iana(?Ca;,li
choral movement, music theory
and sightreading, guitar, swim_Mnn
Jiltphrnion
ming, tennis and a talent show.
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY.
One hour credit will be
available for directors and graduCALL F0I AN APPOINTMENT AT 772-3700
ate students who enroll in the
522 N. State
seminar.
Total cost of attending the
camp will be $79.

E210

20

i n

Ballroom

B o n e ' F u n R u n ' S c h e d u l e d
T-Bone Steak House is ipon- most participants to cross the
Ing a "Fun Run" and will finish line from that organizart at the steak house parking tion In one hour.
on May 3, 1980, with legaAn Individual may enter and
tion at 9:30 a.m. and start- still participate in the organitime at 10 a.m. The run is zational run. An organizational
iroximately 4.3 miles long. participant may not participate
T-Bone Steak House will do- as an Individual without paying
e SI for every individual the individual entry fee.
ticipant and $20 for every
Prizes for the organization
anizational participant to the are: lit Prize: $50; 2nd Prize:
der Park Fitness Trail.
$30;3rd Prize: $15.
Participants will receive a
For more information, conc T-shirt for entering. There tact the T-Bone Steak House
i $5 entry fee and will con- at 772-6329 after 3 p.m.
of four main groups of
men. They are: Men, age* T h e " R e a l M c C o y
0; Men, ages 30-up; Women,
John and Dian McCoy became
* 0-30; Women, ages 30-up.
the
proud parents of a seven
There will be a $10 gift
pound-15
ounce baby girl April
ti fie ate for the lit place
IS.
1 a $5 certificate for 2nd
McCoy added "that she was i
ce in all four of these groups.
born
the day before Ted Pyle's
For organizational partJciits there is a $15 entry fee. birthday." The parents named
e prizes for these groups the baby Patty Kay.
1 be determined by the
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in ^the "discus,
mile run.
run.
_
" ^ respectively.
" K ^ L ^
McMillian
finished fourth in
Alan Palesano finished third
in the two-mile with Robin the long jump with Alan BlayPalesano, Edwards and Mum- lock placing fourth in the
bower running in the 880 high jump.
Robert Carey placed fifth in
while Odom took fourth.
Rick Luetjen and Mark Death- the shot put for Southwestridge placed third and fourth ern.

r.«H The
were:
The two-mile finishers were:
SWOSU's Bulldog track team ates. Terry Guilfore placed fifth Odom, Kelly Mumbower, Alan
in
the
120-high
jumps.
had 23 top-four finishes which
Palesano, and Dennis Littkeincluded eight firsts as the Russ Stirgus won the 440- man.
yard
relay
with
Cooper,
Frank
Southwestern Invitational Track
In the mile run, Littkeman
Meet got underway last Fri- Johnson, and Alfonso McMil- placed second with Odom runlian
with
a
time
of
44
seconds.
day.
Stirgus had a time of 9.6 in ner-up in the 880. Kevin EdRobin Palesano received two
the
100-yard dash with Mc- wards placed second in the twofirst-place trophys for Southwestern for running both the Millian finishing third.
mile and the two-mile run. Chancey Hildreth placed first
Bulldogs had two fusts in the in the 440-yard dash with a
Notional Secretaries
hurdles with Bret Stone winning time of 53.2. Jay Houk placed
the 120-highs in 15.0. seconds, second after Hildreth in the
Gary Cooper taking the 440- 440.
Cooper. Houk. Jimmy Odom,
intermediates with a time of
Sidewalk Sale
57.9. Stone ran second behind and Hildreth were runner-up
Cooper in the 440-intermedi- finishers in the mile relay.
H a u k ' s

April

April 21-26

2 5 &

2 6

We have Spring Corsages &

F i n a l

Jay Hauk, Moore senior, will
participate for the final season in
a Southwestern uniform Friday at
the Oklahoma Intercollegiate
Conference track meet.
Hauk's accomplishments during his four years at Southwestern
begin in the 1977 season when he
was the conference champion in
the half-mile. He earned two
medals in the 1978 season by
placing second in the half-mile
and being a part of the mile relay
team for a second-place finish.
Hampered by a leg injury in the
1979 season, Hauk managed a
fourth-place finish in the halfmile and fifth in the 440-yard
dash.

Week

S e a s o n
'This year's team has worked
harder than any team in the four
years I have been here," said
Hauk. "this is the closest knit
team, everyone pushes for everyone."
"This year's coach (Woody
Roof) has really made a difference
in the program," said Hauk,
"this is just the start of a program
that is going to get better."

Bouquets for all your needs.

TRACK'S
F l o w e r s & Gift's

Among other goals set by
Hauk, he was a member of the
mile relay team this season that
ran their fastest time in the
District 9 meet last week. Also in
the meet, seven people set personal records.

Your S o u t h w e s t e r n B r i d a l S h o w c a s e Florist.
PHONE 772-3321
tOB N. BROADWAY

"Wedding

Story"

Creative
Professional
Wedding

BM *
BJ \

Photography

BB

Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Merrill

of c o u r s e

Clinton

Elk City

Weatherford
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Led by Jim Petree, a senior man, 230, and David Morley, vantage playing on our home
om Thomas, and Bob Mc- Weatherford sophomore, 245. course," said Delaporte. "Just
fee, senior from Chickasha,
Players for the number-one the week before, Southwestern
juthwestern State University team in each tournament en- played at Central State and
tok the top individual and tered by SWSU is determined lost."
am honors in its own invi- by an intra-squad qualifying
Central, Cameron and Southitional golf tournament.
playoff.
Despite the cool and very
Other schools participating in
indy weather, Petree and Mc- the tournament (listed in order
fee were consistent through of finish) were University of
11 three rounds and wound up Science and Arts, West Texas
ed for medalist honors with State University, Northeastern
4-hole totals of 214. Petree State University, Northwestern
irdied thefirsthole of a playoff State University and Oklahoma
' capture the individual title. Christian College.
Matt Monzingo, Memphis,
Although considered a good
'ex., senior, not only was preview of the upcoming Oklaouthwestem's number-three homa Intercollegiate Conference
lan but finished third in the and NAIA District 9 Golf
ntire field with a 218. Mon- Tournaments, the Southwestern
ingo had one of the best event can not be taken too
Dunds in the tournament with a seriously, according to South0 on opening day.
western golf coach and athAlso on thefirstfiveforletic director Otis Delaporte.
WSU were Rod Jordan, Hunts"We kind of had the adille, Ala., junior, who shot a
135, and Bubba Dodson, Cheynne junior, who totaled 236.
Southwestern's team total
yas 877 to edge Central State
T w o
s p e c i a l
g i f
Jniversity, which had 893.
"hird place went to Eastern
Jew Mexico with a 901; Camron University was fourth at
l o v e , b o t h
s h e '
•08, and Southeastern State
Jniversity fifth at 909.
Fort Hays, Kan., State Uniersity totaled 910 to edge
iouthwestern's second team by
me stroke. Playing on the
lumber-two team for SWSU
vere Don Cofer, Memphis, Tex.,
unior, who shot 225; Keith
'asby, Clinton freshman, 227;
Cen McGee, Ryan senior, 229;
Robert
fresh^ e n i Rowlett,
o r o f Choctaw
tire JBpek

KELLY MUMBOWER
Mathematics/Physical
Education Major
Albuquerque, N.M.
Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Jake Wright II
Representatives For

GtllcgLMisia
Fidelity Union Life
jj&enior o f trje
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America tor your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The
Sirloin of America
Good thru May 31,1980
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eastern arc expected to be tral State University are thought
among the challengers for the to be the top competition,
District 9 tournament to be along with Southwestern, in the
played May 1-2 at Cedar Valley Oklahoma Intercollegiate Tourin Guthrie.
Southeastern and East Cen- nament April 25-26 at Alva.

dk & friends
the h a i r care c e n t e r
professional haircutters
108 e. college
772-7147
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Noteworthy1' telephone.
'Trademark of ATAT Co
For an exciting new Mother's Day gift, why don't all of you go
together and get her a new Design Line* phone from your Bell
PhoneCenter Store?
Not only can you choose just the right color and style, you'll also
be choosing genuine Bell. That means the working parts remain the
property of Southwestern Bell, so you can be sure they'll work.
Or we'll fix them at no extra cost to you.
Two small hands worked hard to create those potholders. Someone a little older thought hard, and picked out a beautiful new
Design Line phone. T w o lovely gift ideas that'll make this Mother's
Day extra special.

iPhone

Your PhoneCenter Store. We talk your style.

Southwestern Bell
This idv.rllllng p«ld loi by nlapaytfl.
•
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<;r»iilhu.'f ct^rntraveled
travel to Durappetite suppressant
Southwestern
five RBI's in the contest.
By TIM ALLEN
ant
Tuesday
to
play nationally
OBU
gave
the
Bulldogs
their
"Wc fought for our lives'" said
ranked Southeastern and will recoach Larry Gcurkink of the split only shut-out of the week. In the turn home to host the Cameron
first
game
the
score
was
tied
0-0
decision with Oklahoma IntercolAggies tomorrow. Central State
u n i t e d
d l / c o u n t
d r u q
legiate Conference opponent after the first three frames, and a will come to town April 26 for a
five-run
inning
by
the
Bisons
in
Northeastern Saturday in Weadouble-header,
and
East
Central
Weatherford d o w n t o w n U n i t e d ^ ^ ^ ^
therford. Northeastern handed the fourth gave them the win. will visit the Bulldog diamond
the 'Dogs a 10-5 loss in the open- Mike Conway was the only batter April 29 for the final OIC contest
ing contest and the hosts drilled with a double in the contest. The of the 1980 season.
the Redmen 11 -4 in the night cap. Bulldogs totaled only three hits in
The Bulldogs went 6-2 this past the game.
week and evened their OIC record The second game with OBU
to 5-5 and now hold an 18-14 was much closer and ended in
overall record. In the NAIA favor of the Bulldogs. Southwestrecord books, Southwestern ern got thefirstlead 2-0 in the
first inning and increased it to 3-0
stands 17-9 on the season.
April 10 the Bulldogs clobbered after the second. The Bisons
Oklahoma Christian College 22-12 came back with a run in the third
in the first game, and it took and scored another run in the
Southwestern 10 innings to edge fifth, but that wasn't enough to
the Eagles in the second game defeat the locals.
Jackie Hogg and David Tuteral
2-1.
each
had doubles for SouthwestSouthwestern
demolished
Northwestern 14-5 and 15-8 dur- ern in the second game with OBU.
S
A
L
E
ing their meeting on April 15 and Sid Rieger upped his pitching
split with Oklahoma Baptist Uni- record to 4-0 after the contest.
Northeastern got the best of the
versity, losing the first game 5-0
but bouncing back in the night Bulldogs in thefirstgame with a
cap with a 4-2 victory over the 10-5 victory. The 'Dogs took the
early lead, 3-0, after the first
Bisons.
o f
S P O R T
S T U f f
Against OCC, the Bulldogs inning and controlled it until the
held an 11-5 lead after the first fourth inning when the Redmen
four innings, but a flurish of runs tied it.
in the fifth inning by the Eagles Northeastern took the lead in
All
Rowlings
the fifth inning with six runs and
gave them a 12-11 lead.
added
one
more
run
in
the
sixth
to
The Bulldogs rallied back with
wrap up the game. Tuteral led the
Athletic Equipment
11 runs in the sixth inning to spoil hitting for Southwestern with two
OCC's hopes for a victory.
doubles. Jackie Hogg and Todd
2
5
% 0
O F F
Coach Geurkink's squad had Henshaw had one double each.
trouble in the second game and Jim Janzen earned the win for
C O A C H E S
W E L C O M E
Lamont Woody crossed the plate Southwestern in the second game
for Southwestern in the 10th in- with Northeastern. Southwestern
ning for the narrow 2-1 win. tied the game at two runs each in
Southwestern had eight hits in the third inning and grabbed the
the contest.
lead in the fourth inning with one
Northwestern was very little more run.
trouble for the Bulldogs as they
An explosive fifth frame gave
were put away in five innings be- the Bulldogs some breathing
cause of the run rule. Southwest- room as they crossed the plate
ern hopped out to a 5-2 lead after eight times for an 11-2 lead. The
three innings and added nine Redmen scored two runs in the
more in the fourth to gain the final two innings but couldn't
victory.
touch the lead Southwestern had
In the second game, the Bull- built up.
dogs' runs came laic in the game. Hogg was the man with the big
The score was tied 1-1 after three stick for Southwestern in the
•Catchers M a s k s
• Body Protectors
• Leg G u a r d s
innings, and Southwestern totaled second game. He belted a three14 runs in the remaining four run triple in the fifth inning and
• Footballs
• Shoulder Pads
•Basketballs
• Soccer B a l l s
frames for the victory. Five runs finished the contest with four
came for the Bulldogs in the RBI's. Dave Million also had an
seventh inning. Steve Kemp extra base hit for the 'Dogs with a
blasted a grand slam homer in the double. Southwestern totaled 12
D A N S K I N S
V i p r i c e
S p four
o r of
t sthe hits
B rin ithe
e seven-inning
f s
final frame to score
C L 0 S E 0 U T
contest.
runs
alsoSouthwestern
had a double tenand four singles in games with BethEd Kemp
Buffum's
nis team ran an 18-5 win over any Nazarcne at Central State
Northwestern last Tuesday in University last Monday.
B a c k r o o m
S a l e
Melodic Vines, graduate stuAl\a. Jim Wright and Mac Morris
SHIRTS
SHORTS
picked up straight set wins in dent Carol Bohn, and junior Kim
(heir singles matches and had an- Wcasl got the singles victories for
S t i l l G o i n g
O n !
$1.00
.50
other win in the doubles match. Southwestern. Vines and Weast
Jim Wright won the number won the doubles match which
one singles match with score of gave Southwestern their fourth
SPORT STUFF
1117 E. DAVIS RD.
WEATHERFORD, OKLA.
PHONE 772-5651
o-4. b-4. Mac Morris played in Ihe point.
number two singles with a set of
6-1, b-2. They then teamed up to
Theophilus
lake number one doubles match
with a score of 6-3, b-4 set.
A9 LONG AS
Y O U MEAM
l^PO EVERYTHING
David Natali and Mark EdI DON'T
IT'S
Ok
AY
FOR
M
E
IN MODERATION
wards won number two doubles
OVERDO
IT?
TO
MURDER,
STEAL
ANP
YOU
WON'T
match in a split set decision of
OR C O M M I T
6-3. 4-6. 7-6. Edwards won one
G O WRONG
more set with scores of 6-1. 6-2 in
ADULTERY—
an exhibition play.
«* *
Southwestern placed tennis
wins in number two, three and
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WANT AD
TEACHERS WANTED: West
and other states. Placements
since 1946. Southwest Teachers'
Agency, PO Box 4337, AlbuquerCHURCH OF CHRIST BIBLE CHAIR
que, N.M. 87196.

Devotional Tuesday 7:00 p.m.

Billy King, Director

Office Phone: 772-5179

